I was looking for some words that encompass what we are trying to achieve through Parent Connect and found this quote from Mother Teresa:

‘There is a tremendous strength that is growing in the world through... sharing together, praying together, suffering together, and working together.’

Parent Connect is committed to supporting the relationship between parents, students, staff, and administration. Parent Connect provides fund raising events and support for various social and school-related activities in a volunteer capacity. Parent Connect is dedicated to the idea of our school as a community. We welcome and encourage all parents to participate and be involved.

I love to see how we come together for a cause and our next fundraiser for the cause of our kids and community is Citipointe Goes Country. So, put your boot scooting shoes on and come along to this fun evening! People love bush dancing. Bush dances are great for all age groups. They’re good wholesome fun, everyone gets to dress up a bit, and they’re a great way to get our community to mix and interact with each other – especially during the progressive dances!

In between dances, when Beefa’s Bush Band kicks on with great country music like “Sweet Home Alabama”, people just won’t stop dancing! This event was fun last year; we have taken onboard all your feedback from last year and are hoping you enjoy the night. Yeeh ha!

Teresa Gafa - President

Please help, School Banking volunteer needed!

School Banking volunteers are vital to the School Banking program. With your help we can create a fun way for children to develop strong money management skills and give them a head start in money matters.

Many Co-Ordinators and volunteers talk about the rewarding experience of being able to make a positive difference to the lives of our students.

Please register expression of interest by email
Family Portrait Year - 11 August

Your Framed Family Portrait for only $15.00 valued at $130.00
Citipointe Christian College Fundraising 11 August 2012

Saturday 11 August 2012

Rule 1
Minimum of two generations in Family Portrait & each participating Family must sit for 3 poses

Rule 2
No person may appear in two fundraising Family Portraits

Please return your Voucher and Payment to Judy Alder or contact 3347 5918 to book your photographic session.
Additional photos available will include: Portraits, Bookmarks, Gift cards and calendars all featuring your Family Portrait. Complete package just $199! No obligation to buy.
Please pass the second voucher on to another family
Thank you!

Parent Pit Stop

Join us for a coffee and chat at the new Parent Pit Stop Café

Every Tuesday morning
8.00am to 9.30am
Primary school quadrangle
Cappuccinos, lattes, tea and hot chocolate $2 each

Supported by:

from

Scholastic - Primary School only

Thank you to the parents and students who are getting involved in building their libraries with great literature. Look out for the next brochure from Scholastic for more great ideas.
Catalogues delivered to class once a term for book selection.
To improve our ordering process please do not send cash to school. Preferred payment method is online direct to the company or pay by credit card on the order form provided.
All proceeds from sales are book vouchers for each class. Having problems with your order? Contact me at megcogs@bigpond.com

Coles Sports for Schools Vouchers

Yes, it’s that time again! We are excited to be involved with the Coles Sports for School vouchers which are available at any Coles Supermarket and can be requested upon purchase at the teller. These can be handed in at Student Reception in Grace House or the class teacher.
All vouchers should be deposited by 24 August 12.

Ritchies SUPA IGA

Reminder: Please mention Citipointe Christian College as your preferred school for donations from Ritchies. 1% of all your purchases would go to resources for the students of the College. Many Thanks to those who diligently remember us when making purchases!

Woolworths Earn & Learn

Many thanks to those who got involved in collecting these stamps. We are looking forward to more stamps coming in. The Earn & Learn program is designed to support primary and secondary schools in the purchase of valuable resources. This will help our students to experience a creative fun learning environment.

Concludes 12 August

Above: Some wonderful resources we received last year. Many Thanks to those who participated.
Put your boot scooting shoes on and come along to a FUN evening!

BBQ from 5pm (view the website for menu & cost)
Bush Dance from 6pm: Pre-purchase tickets at Citipointe Uniform Shop, online at www.brisbane.coc.edu.au or at the door
Dance Entry Cost: Adult - $10/ School aged child - $5/ Under 4 yrs - free
Country Cafe will be open throughout the evening

Testimonials: What guests said about last year ...

‘What a fantastic family event, it was such fun!’
‘Our children loved this night, dancing with Mum and Dad was a real treat!’
‘The prizes were great!’
‘A fabulous band and a great evening!’

Can you help on the evening? Volunteers please register your interest by emailing parentconnect@brisbane.coc.edu.au
Help required selling tickets at the door, BBQ and Country Cafe